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The Bachelor work thesis The Family Farm – like a place for community centre (the Farm) focuses on
possibilities how to establish the community centre on the farm. Because of this the thesis probe into
contemporary state of social services and some farms in the district of Domažlice. Further on the thesis
describes the function of the farms with Green Care services in Norway and the possibilities of
transfered this kind of services into czech country with the view of local conditions; and how how will
be possible to integrate the Farm into the systém of social services and community life in the village.
The intended Farm is going to be establish in the village Díly (the south part of Protected lanscape area
Bohemina Forest, the district of Domažlice, Pilsen region) like the non-profit organization which will
draw experiences from Norwegian farms with Green Care services and the experiences form czech
farmers. The main goal will be to explore the real opinions of farmers about the project of Farm in the
named area and how will be possible to improve the occasions for the target groups – the children,
youth, adults (especially unemployed), parents with children (on the maternity or paternity leave) and
seniors. The thesis oabout the Farm follows from the reaction on the technical progress these days. The
thesis want to show the values of the Farm and the meaningful utilization of the time for all target
groups. The cross-country investigation – the talks and their results - will be instrumental for
argumentation for and against the implementation of the Farm and for the real adumbration of conditions
for the impossibility or possibility for implement the Farm.
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